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NTS "W S SUMMARY

-Gold closed in New York on Saturday at

?I«
-Cotton waa without any decided change

sales 900 bales at Sic.
-In liverpool on Saturday cotton was firm

asid Blore doing ; uplands lLJd.
. -Riatori is playing her farewell engagement
in New York.
-Throe hundred Zouaves left SI. John's,

' Canada, Thursday for Rome, via New York.
-Frederick Seward is said to be writing the

BBB of his father, the Secretary of State.
-Many English lawyers report an income of

from $75,000 to $100,000 a year.
-Hon. Alexander EL Stephen? writes that

his health is muchimproved.
-The Leipaic Fair, the largest in Germany,

has been rmusually successful this year, al-
* though American buyers were few.
-The grasshoppers have entirey destroyed

--.the wheat in th» Texas comities of Bell, Wil-
Kamson, Cornell and McLonnen.
-/ proposition to introduce a resolution fa-

Tori).g the payment of national bonds in gold
was voled down in committee at Chicago.
-The New York Seventh regiment paraded

: en Thursday for the first time in holiday attire
since 1861.
-A submarine diver is soon to attempt to

-'remain under water inNew York from BUDriso
nnül sonset on a wager offivehundred dollars.
-Medals ofhonor are to be conferred by the

Pope upon"Jewish aa woU as Catholic physic¬
ians who distingnished themselves daring the
cholera epidemic "la st y oar.
-San Francisco is PO largely built on made'

land that the timbers of old wharves were re-

.ently exhumed half a mile from the present
water front.
-The vote of thanks; to General Sir Robert

Napier, proposed in the English Parliament by
Iisrs/Oi, has been deferred until the arrival

. oi further dispatches from Abyssinia.
-French liberals believe that the opposition

will elect a majority ofthe Corps Législatif! at
theimpending elections, bot they donot give
fuR credit to the power of Napoleonin electoral
management.

-The Presby terian General Assembly a

Baltimore adjourned on Wednesday evening
lo meet in the Government-street Presbyterian
Church in Mobile, Alabama, on the third

-ThursdayofMay, 1869.
-A genios io Detroit is said to be preparing

to "shoot Niagara" in an imhx-rabbar boat,
which he ia engagedin constructing. It is to
be air-tight, and provided with a seat to which
leis tobe tied. He ought to make his win
before hS "shoots," if he has anything to leave

"after him-
-Memphis really does hot know what is to

become of her. The combinations making
among the railroads thieateWqdeprive ber of
tD c;mmercial importance. AU parties see

'ibis, and consequently a large number of

bmldings for business purposes are advertised
to be let for the payment of taxes and insu-
»nee, with no takers.
... -Sufficient capital hsB been raised to con'
street the telegraph lice from England to In¬

du, bj way of Nordeney, Berlin, Odessa, the
Crimea, Armenia, Teheran, Bushire, and Kur-
rachee. Ihe only difficulty will be that for
much the greater portion of tbs distance it will
pass through the territory of powers who may
ot any timo become hostile to England or quar¬
rel among hemeelves.
'? -Th-French Government, in order to pro-j
mote the commercial ioteresta of France
abroad, have instructed their connsuls, in the
principal cities of this and other countries, to
receive trade C'TCU!ara, lists ol pnces, and even

camples, from French'manufacturers deaiious
to icaSo their goods known in the foreign mar-

* lets.' Such circo LJ-'J and samples will be
-shown lo tho puMo on apph'ca'ion at the
French consulates.
! -Georgo Peabody, Esq., was presented by
Tjórd Stanley, Secretary for Foreign Affairs, at
a drawing-room, held by Queen Victoria, at
Buckingham Palace, on May 12th. The Ameri¬
can Embassy was not present, but Mr. Pea¬
body was presented in the diplomatic circle
"ssa distinguished American citizen." Al-
'though'the¡ greater parfrof Mr. Peabody's life
hasbeen spent in England, it will be seen from
this incident that he still considers himself a

citizen cf the United States.
-The German expedition to the North Pole,

fitted ont at s cost of $10,500, was to leave Ber¬
gen, Norway, on May 15th. The vessel which
M. Coveldog, the leader, purchased at Ham¬
burg, is one of those new Danial1 yachts spe¬
cially constructed for Polar voyages. It is
.furnished with beams and iron plates in a way
to augment its pcvers of resistance. The
name is the Germania, and the flag of the
Northern Confederation will be displayed. It
measures eighty tons, and will have a crew of
two.ve or fourteen men.
-Dispatches received at Washington from

-the Atlantic squadron inform the Department
that Commodore Goldsborough has prevailed
«pen the Chinese Viceroy ruling the seacoast
sear Canton to issue a proclamation forbidding
-aS fishing junks from carrying an extra num¬
ber of men and arms or munitions of war of
say description. Should this order become
general throughout China, the depredations
«pen unaimed merchant vessels wal be stop¬
ped. The small gunboats of different civilized
nations which have been actively cruising ou
the coast, have prevented the commission of

ss; sot of piracy this year.
»Greeley, of course, has a farewell snort at

the acquittai of the President. He calls it
"tainted verdict," and slobbers through a

jBssdhn article grieving at the alleged bribery
and okber later developments. He gives a

sharp rap st "Fagin" Weed and at Mr. Seward
Í0T his whiskey friends, and Bays: "We believe
that money was used to procure this acquittal
that money did procure it; that President
Johnson's release was purchased by men who
have been permitted to rob the government.
As to who received the money we cannot say.
We know the riffiu who voted for acquittal-
there our knowledge ends. Some of those
senators we believe to be above the tempta¬
tion ofmoney. We wish we could say as much
of others. They must, however, make their
own defence and atonement. We tum from

the subject with sadness." Considering that
nearly every party involved in this busiuess is
a Republican, Greeley's sadness is natural
enoutrh, but his insinuations arc as mean as

bis own nature. The old beggar would have
had nothing to say if money had purchased
conviction, or if the loss of the Postmaster
Generalship, had not bëen involved in tho de¬
feat o impeachment.
-The particulars of a horrible affair have

just come from Orange Conrthouse, Va., im¬
plicating a Baptist preacher named Reuben D.
Hemden in the seduction and*ubsoquent mur¬

der of a Miss Lumsden and her unborn infant.
Miss Lumsden, it eppears, lived at bis house
and disappeared about the 24th of April. A
week or two since rumors ol foul play on the
part of Hemden was circulated. He then pub¬
lished a card threatening his defamers, with
the vengeance of the law. A day or two since,
the body of Miss Lumsden was discovered un¬

der a pile of logs near Homden's house, and
the fact was at the same time disclosed that
the infant had been cut from her body. Anote
from Hemden, proposing an elopement, was

lound on her person. He has been arrested,
and will be held till this most horrible affair is
thoroughly sifted.

CHARLESTON,
-0-

MONDAY MOBNING, JUNE 1, 1868.

'?.Vow, by St. Paul, tbeWork Goes Brave¬
ly On.»

The imprisonment of Mr. WOOLLEY for
refusing to answer the questions of the Con¬
gressional Corruption Committee is impor¬
tant on aocount of. the principle, far more

than on account of the man. It matters
bat little who WOOLLEY is, or what new

mare's-nest Congress expects to find; it is
sufficient to know that an irresponsible com¬
mittee now tingles STANTON'S little bell, and
that a citizen of the United States is held
in confinement, in direct violation of the
clauses of the constitution, wt .. . declare
the right of the people to be seguí-e in their
persons and papers, and that no man shall
be deprived of liberty or property without
due prooess of law. «.

Such a proceeding was not unlooked for.

Congress, in assuming to itself the power
to override the fundamental law of the land,
asserts its supreme authority over the per¬
son and property of every man within the
limits of the United States. The powers of
Congress are delegated to a committee of
vicious, disappointed and unscrupulous men,
and Mr. WOOLLEY is imprisoned as a warn¬

ing of what the American people may ex¬

pect if they dare to gainsay the decrees
of their, own faithless servants.

Despotism of the most infamous kind is
now upon the people. Congress is deter¬
mined to be king; GRANT will be the willing
satrap of WASH BURN E, BOUTWELL and WADE.
and the decree of the many-headed Con¬
gressional beast will, if needs be, find a fit
support in the bayonets of a negro soldiery.
The bastile has already received its first
victim, and in rapid succession must come

the rack, the wheel and the thumb screw,
the organization of Committees of Public
Safety, a rehearsal of the horrors of ihe
greatest and bloodiest of revolutions. If
these things are not to be, now, indeed, is
it timo that the manhood of the country
should assert its rights. In the person of
one man the liberties of the whole nation
are threatened; the conduct of one man has
made it evident that Radical Congressional
rule is white slavery and an utter destruc¬
tion of every principle of freedom. But
the disease is not yet beyond remedy. The
people still hare the power, if they will
only exert it; and if the North and the
Weet are so tied to their money bags and
fields of grain that they will not dare and
do, they are but tempting the tyrants to
new violence and making certain the arri¬
val of the hour when the whole people,
arms in hand, sholl drive the traitors from
their seats, and visit upon their heads the
punishment whioh their perjury, and deceit
deserve.

Carrent Literature.

VATKEK, an Arabian Tale. By William Beck¬
ford, Esq. With Notes Critical and Explan¬
atory. New York : James Miller. Charles¬
ton : John Bussell.
A republication in a popular form of (his j

celebrated Eastern story will be hailed with

eager interest by the reading public.
"Vathek" is one of those "single books"
which are famous in the history of litera¬
ture. Appearing originally in 1784, in

French, it at once raised its author to a

distinguished place in the literature of an

age peculiarly prolific in works of the

imagination. Lord BYRON has left on record
the most enthusiastic testimony as to its
beauty of description, correctness of cos¬

tume and ornamentation, and power of

imagination and fancy. "As an Eastern
tale," he Bays, "even Rasselas must bow
before it; his Happy Valley will not bear a

comparison with the Hall of Eblis." "It
contains some minute Eastern painting,"
says another high authority, "and charac¬
ters (a Giaour being of the number) uni¬
ting energy and fire with voluptuousness,
such as BYRON loved to draw. The Caliph
Vathek who had 'sullied himself with a

thousand crimes' like the Corsair, is a mag¬
nificent Childe Harold, and may have sug¬
gested the character."
WILLIAM BECKFORD, the author of this

remarkable taje, was born in 17C0 and died
in the spring of 1844, at the advanced age
of eighty-four y« ars. His life was itself a

romance, and abounded in incidents of the
most singular and dramatic nature. A short
memoir prefixed to the present edition of
his famous work gives a succinct but inter¬

esting epitome of its principal events. The
accounts which contemporary writers have
left us of the surpassing magnificence of his

palace of Fonthill Abbey, in which he was

thought to have visibly embodied much cf
the description of "Vathek's" palace, and
even the renowned Hall of Eblis, read more

like dreams of fairy land than the testimo¬

ny of sober fact. HAZLITT says : "Ships of

pearl and seas of amber are scarce a fable
here-a nautilus' shell surmounted with
a triumph of Neptune-tables of agate,
cabinets of ebony, and precious stones,
painted windows shedding a geudy crim¬
son light, satin bordere, marble floor?,
and lamps of solid gold-Chinese pagodas,
and Persian tapestry-all the splendors of
SOLOMON'S temple are displayed to the view
in miniature." But for a full account of

all these wanders we must refer our reid-

ers to *ke memoir before alluded to. C
space will only permit us to give a ra]
sketch of the tale under review, and
which, as we have.said, the author's fa
chiefly rests.

All the wildness and voluptuousness
Arabian fiction seem compressed into I

plot and incidents of. this gorgeous orien
drama. The hero,-the Caliph Yathek,-
the grandson of Haroun Al Raschid (Aar
the Just), whose dominions stretched fri
Africa to India. Says a writer in Cha
ber's Cyclopaedia, "Vathek « feurle

proud, inquisitive, a gourmaiitL, fond of tl
ological controversy, cruel and magnifiée
in his power as a Caliph. Ile dabbi
moreover, in the occult sciences, and
these mysterious arts is assisted by 1

mother, Carat Li«, a Greek, a woman of s

perior genius. Their ambition and gu
render them a prey to a Giaour-a supe
natural personage who plays an importa
part in the drama, and hurries tho Cali]
to destruction." The plot of the story co

sists mainly in the adventures of Vathek
his search for the treasures of the pr
Adamite Sultans promised him by the pe
fidious Giaour, and in the course of the
adventures the author finds room for mu<

magnificent and voluptuous painting, n

unfrequently relieved by touches of snti:
and of humor. Undoubtedly the most r

markable portion of the book, however,
the description of the Hall of Eblis and tl
condition of the damned. Here the authi
rises to a pitch of epic sublimity almo
worthy of MILTON.

It is seldom, indeed, that a work is offer«
to the public combining so many and varie
attractions as the present, and Mr. MILLE
deserves great credit for presenting in

cheap and popular form a romance whic
the genius of more modern times has bee
unable either to imitate or to surpass. Nt
the least remarkable incident conneote
with this brilliant effort of the imaginatioi
is the fact that it was composed at a singt
sitting and in the author's twentieth year.
We would only remark further that th

English translation, which was sanctions

by the author, is in a great measure fre
from the extravagance and license of th
French original. There are still, howcvei
two or three passages which we think migb.
with advantage have been modified.
"THE ROUND TABLE." New York. May 30,1868
Published at No. 132 Nassau-street, Nev
York.
The ends to which newspapers in Amer

ica restrict their efforts leave much, am

the success with which those ends are ac

complished leaves a great deal more, to bi
wished for. Politics, prices, the propel
vituperation of one's enemies, the reitera
ted adulation of friends, and contempora
neous history, deservedly engross a larg*
part of the attention and interest of all in
genuous minds; but they full much short o

exhausting them. Oar country is not st

new that it has not passed through th«
phase of national life, when that which
does not administer to material wants doc:
not take position among the objects of pur¬
suit; and our city and Stats would scarcely
make good their boast to have reached a

grade of culture beyond the most primitive,
if they did not embrace in their limits many
who find in literature and art recreation
and amusement, even if they do not recog¬
nize in them the sole worthy objects for the
pursuit of cultivated minds. To such ol
our readers we can heartily recommend thc
"Round Table," as supplementing our own

efforts te instruct and entertain them with
facts and discussions, to which a daily news¬
paper can do nothing more than allude in
the most cursory manner, and which no oao

can ignore without being a laggard in the
march of civilization.
Again, we can recommend the "Round

Table" to a still larger class of readers,
who, while they take no particular interest
in its subject matter, are yet drawn to any
marked display of literary ability, especially
when with that ability, a not unusual qual¬
ity in periodical literature, are combined a

good taste and catholic spirit, which seem

to be almost strangers to cia-Atlantic jour¬
nalism. In speaking of the "Round Table"
in these respects, we run the risk of seem¬

ing to those who are not its readers to

praise it too much, while at the same time
we may seem to fail, in the eyes of its pat¬
rons, in adjudging to it adequate apprecia¬
tion. It is something to find in our reading
something else than bad tasto and local
logic. If an adversary is to be put out of
the way, it is agreeable, at least to the dis¬
interested spectator, thKt the removal should
be preceded by a courtesy, however deep
the thrust that follows, and that sometimes
questions which interest us should not be
referred for their decision to principles of
judgment borrowed from petty stores of
municipal, ethnological or geographical pre¬
judices. Even censure is bearable, where
the right to apply it purports to be derived
from something more than the logic of the
writers circumstances. Whenever the
"Round Table" speaks upon the subject of

politics, it has been gratifying to us to re¬

mark that it has done so with a spirit of
fairness and kindness to the South, which
are entirely exceptional in the magazine
and literary newspapers of the North.
We, therefore, feel authorized to do what

we have often done before, that is, cordially
recommend the "Round Table" to the fa¬
vorable consideration of our readers.

notices in panhruntrn.
IN THE DISTRICT COUKT OK TUB

UNITED STATES, DISTRICT OF SCTTH
CAROLINA-IN BANKRUPTCY-TN THE MAT¬
TER OF JULIUS MATXHIESSEN. PAR'INER OF
M A'd niESSEN, O'HARA & 00.. BANKRUPT-
PEITTION FOB DISCHARGE.-On reading the
petition in this caso, on thc third day of April. 1868,
it is hereby ordered tb nt a hearing be had at charles¬
ton on thefirit day ofJune, 1868, at ll o'clock A. M.,
and that notice be published that ali Creditors who
have proved their debts, and other persons in in¬
terest, may appear at «aid time and place, and show
cause, if any they havo, why the prayer of (aid peti¬
tion should not be granted.

By the Court. DANIEL HOBLBECK,
Clerk District Court United States.

April ia_ap'l 13 27, may ll 25, june 1

IN THDi DISTRICT LOLIiT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.-TN THE MATTER OF
DANIKL W. BKANCH, BANKRUPT-IN DANK-
RUP1CY.-To whom it may concern : Tho under-
signed hereby gives notice of his appointment as
A.o.sionec of DANIEL W. BR iNCH, in the District of
hdgefietd, and State of South Carolina, within said
District, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt upon
bis own petition by thc District Court of ra d Dis¬
trict, dated the 27th day of March. A. D. 1663.
Mavid m3 OB ABLES INGLESBY, Assignee.

10oroinj._
BOARDING! BOA KUI VG : BOAItDLVii!

Mrs. A. TRACEY is now prepared to accom¬
modate a few moro Boarders. Terms moderate.
Apply at No. 79 BROAD-STREET. April 13

¿Rectings.
SERIOUS FAMILY CLUB.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THIS
Club will toke place 77u'j Evening, at Eight

o clock, at the Charleston Hotel Club Room. Mem¬
bers are requested to attend, as thc committee will
report ou the constitution.
By order ottbe President.
June 1 _1
HOMESTEAD BUILDING AND Li (JAN

ASSOCIATION.

THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS AS¬
SOCIATION will take placo at Masonic flail

Thia Evening, June 1st, at Eight o'c'ock.
The Antivol Statement will oe submitted, and the

Election ot' a President and four Director « viii be
held. A general attendance of the Stockholders
requested. JOSEPH WHILLEN,
June 1 1 Secretary aad 'tioasurer.

ST. ANDREWS SOCIETY.

THE REGULAR MONTALY MEETING WILL
be held at the South Caiolina Hall, This Eve¬

ning, at Eight o'clock. WILLIAM PAUL,
June I 1 Secretar»-.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH CARO¬
LINA

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THIS
Society will be held This Evening, at Eight

o'clock. J. 8. BUIST, M.D.,
June11 Secre'ary.

SOLOMON'S LODGE, \o. 1, A. F. M.

ÁREGULAR QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION
of this Lorige will he hold This (Monday)

Evening, 1st inst., at Eight o'clock, at Masonic Hall.
The Arrear List will be read. Mombers will gove rn

themselves accordingly.
By order W. M.

Junel l H. J. McCOBMAOK, Secretary.
PALMETTO STEAM FIRE ENGINE

COMPANY.
rjlHE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGCF YOUR
JL Company will be held This Evening, at your
Hall, at Eight o'clock precisely.
By order of the President.

ALEX. DUNCAN, Secr-tary.
Junel 1

LADIES' MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION.

THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING OF THIS AS¬
SOCIATION will be held To-3torrow, 2d inst., at

Fire o'clock P. M., at the Depository, Chalmers-
street, on which occasion the Annual Boport wiU be
read, an Merrion of Officers made for the ensuing
year, and an Address delivered by the Rev. J. L.
GIRARDISATJ. D. D.
A foll attendance of the members of the Associa¬

tion, and of all interested in tho cause of benevo¬
lence, is moat earnestly and respectfully requested.

Ju'ir 1 2

WANTED TO HIRE, A «'OMi?ETENT
WASHERWOMAN, without i fa ally. She

must understand her business. Apply at No. 15
WENTWORTH-STREET, south sido, near East Bay.
June 1 2

WANTED TO PURCHASE, A LOT OF
MOCKING BIRDS. Nonpareils and largo Alli¬

gators. Apply at thoGLOBE HOTEL, No. 60 Qneen-
street. 6*May28

WANTED. A PLACE AS GARDENER.
An ex-member of Hagood's Brigade, C. S. A.,

who lost an arm in the war, and who ls now in re¬
duced circuulstances, is anxious to get employment
as GARDENER, and to take charge ot lots at Mag¬
nolia. He is willing to work and eau give the best
testimonials as to experience, efficiency a id fidelity.
Address J. B. THOMAS, DAILY NEWS Office.
May 12_
WA.NTED BY A YOUVG LAJOY, A SITU¬

ATION AS 1EACHER in a private family.
Would prelîr to go into the country. Best of refer¬
ences giv^ti ir required. Address "J. E. BA" Charlea
ton Posto dice.. ; April 27

WANTED, EMFLOYMKNT AS A
WATCHMAN, or in any other capacity in

which he can earn a livelihood, by a one-armed
soldier, who is in distress for want of- work. Ad¬
dress "J. S.," Office of tho DAILY NEWS.

April 21_
T.m.\TED, SUBSCRIBE ltS FOR ALL
?V THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21 No. 161 King-stret t.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
to sell curPATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬

LIC CLOTHcS LINÊH. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WIRE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway,
NewYorit. 6mos ?» April 20

WASTED-- A LADY' OP KKitfT.ME-
MENT and tducation desires a situation as

GOVERNESS. References unexceptional For further
information, address Box 257, Postoffice, Richmond,
Virginia. April 10

A GENTS WANTED-FOR A BOOK
A entitled A PICTURE OF THE DESOLATED
CSTATES, and the Work of Restoration. Every voter
needs lt before November, 1868. Freight, largest
commissions and a premium of $500 paid. For par¬
ticulars address, u STEBBINS,
March 31 Imo*_Hartford, Ot

\XJANTED, SALESMEN TO TRAVEL
\ V tor a Manufacturing Company and sell by sam¬

ple. Good wages are guaranteed. Address, with
stamp, HAMILTON A HOWE, No. 418 Chestnut-
street, Philadelphia, Ta. * 2mo*___March 30

"TITANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB.
VV SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-
CHARLES C. BIGHTER'S Sehet Library of New
Books contains all of the latest implications.

April 21 No. 161 KTNG-STBEET.

Co Bent.
TO RENT, THREE OR FOUR ROOMS,

kitchen and outbuildings, at a moderate rate.
Apply at No. 10 AIKEN'S BOW. 1 June 1

TO RENT, THAT COMFORTABLE
BRICK HOUSE No. 28 Pinckney-atreet. Ap¬

ply to T. CALLIGAN, No. 59 Tradd-atreet, or to B.
FOLEY Market street. mtuthS* June 1

TO RENT.-PART OF A HOUSE,
KTTCBEN, Ac, near the Battery, part'y fur-

nished if needed. Apply at No. 6 MEEI LNG-
STREET, between tea and two o'clock.
FebntatylO m th

TO RENT, THE HOUSE No. .HO KING-
STREET, opposite Liberty, a desirable busi¬

ness staud. Possession 1st ot July.
Also, to rent, the 'wo and a hah* 'tory HOUSE in

Calhonn-sireot, oppo«ite Orphan Housa, with cis¬
tern, gas-all m good repair. Inquire at No. 19 MON
TAGUE-SÏREKT. fm2* May 29

TO RENT, A DOUSE OF EIGHT BOOMS.
No. li Berresford-streei. R. M. MARSHAIL s

BRO.. Real Estate Agents and Biokers, No. 33
Broad-street. 2May 30

TO RE ¡VT, A SMALL HOUSE OF
four rooms, with necessary outbuildings. Ap¬

ply at No. 126 KING-STREET, oetwcea Queen and
Broad. thsmS May 28

TO RENT, APART OF A HOUSE THAT
has lately undergone thorough repair, con¬

sisting o' four or five rooms, with two kitchen
rooms, with uso of cistern »nd separate yard; house
pleasantly situated in a healthy au 1 res actable
neighborhood. Address "ELLERSLIE," DAILY
NEWS OFFICE May 19

TO lt ISN'T, STORE SO. 23 HAYNE-
STEEET, with Fixtures. Tho Store runs thronRh

to Bl-irkct-street. Rent low. Apply at No. 13 HAYNK-
SIltEET. May 2

TO RENT, THE UPPER PART OF
House southwest corner of Calhoun and King

streets. Rent moderate. Apply at No. 133 KING-
STRKi.T. two doora below Calhouu-strcet.

April 27

inst anti /ouno.
PICKED UP ADRIFT, A RAFT OF

BOARDS. Thc owner can have the same bv
proving property acd payiug all expeuses. Apply at
the POINT BOUSE, Sullivan's leland.
June 1 3*

TAKEN UP WHILE GOINGAT LARGE,
a Bluo Speckled FOX H< UND. '1 he owner may

recover th" same by calling at this Station and estab¬
lishing his claim thereto.

JOHN C. MINOTT,
Fi st Lieutenant, Acting Chief of Police.

Mnin Guardhouse, May 30 h, 1368.
June 1 3

BUNCH OP KEYS-FOUND. IN ST.
Philip-street on Thursday, a BUNuH OF KEY?.

Uhe owner can obtain them at this office on nay.
meut rf expenses. May 16"

LOST, BETWEEN THE BATTERY
and the Mall, either in thc lower part oí King-

street, 'fradd. Meeting or Polumbifs streets, FORTY
DOLLARS, tied in a handkerchief. Tho bills were
two Tens and oue Twenty. The tinder will receive
a suitable reward by leaving the same at 1HIS
OFFICE. April 30

/or Solf.
SODA WATER APPARATUS FOR

SALE-Marble Slab, two Fountains, Cooler, ¿cc,
completo, for sale. Apply at No. 82 EAST BAY.

April 13 mwf

TO PUBLISHERS AND JOURNALISTS.
A large amount of TYP1? and JOB MATERIAL

for sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Terms reason¬
able, and cash. Also, a flue HAND PBESS, price S2;>i< ;
an Adams' Power Press, price Sl.'OO; and a Card
Press, price 8100. Apply to F. G. DEFONTAINE,
Box AC 92, Charleston Postoffice. April 8

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN
any quantity, price 75 cems per hundred. Auplv

at the Office of the DAILY NEWS. Vol .ru-iry 20

ITHE GREENVILLE MOUNTAI IVEEK
SPUBLIMÍED EVERY THURSDAY, Al *15u

nt per year, in advance. Advertisement* inserted
u*ut.l rates. ja. £. ELFORP.

May lu Editor and PtoorMor,

Amusements.
-j^OOK. OUT FOR

MAETENO LOWANDES,
The Champion South American

BARE BACK RIDER.

LOWANDES'
GREAT BRAZILIAN CIRCUS,

ALEXANDER LOWANDES.Director.

Second Grand Performance,

MONDAY, JUNK 1, 1 8 G 8

Price of Admission-Drers Circle, 7." cents: Pit,
50 cents; Colored Fol ts, 60 cents: Children under
eight years, 25 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Perfjrmonco commence

at 8 o'clock. June 1

DEUTSCHER BALL.

EIN* DEUTSCHER BALL WIED STATT FINDEN
heute Abend den 1 Juni, 18C3 wo zu alle gute freund?
und Sekante 1 rgebens ein Geladen sind Ecke of
King and Line-streets..
Anfange Abens 7 Uhr. A. HENNE
Jnne 1 1 "*

E X A PICNIC.

DEB

HOPE FIRE ENGINE COMPANÏ

WIRD STATTFINDEN AUFDEM fCHUIZEN-
PLATZ nächsten Montag, den lsioa Joni.
Der Eisenbahn Zug geht ab vom Anu--t. Depot

um 9 Uhr Morgens und 1 Uhr s'a jhmlttag*.
Preis (hin und zurück) 25cts.

PHIL. BUCHHEIT Jr.,
May302 Sekretär.

K
towels.

K MO VAL.

J. ALFRED CAY,
INSURANCE AGENT.

HAS REMOVED TO G. FOLLTN'S TOBACCO
A. ency. No. 151 EAST B AY. .

Offlcfbours 10 A. M. to 12 M. doily.
June 1 m wf 3

C0jMrtnersi)ifl Hotire.
T"\RT DCSATJSSURE" HAVIX^'TTKEN
I / his eon, l r. H. W. PESAUSSUBE, Jr., into
business with him, thc business will bc conducted
in the name of Dr. DE-SAUSSURE A SON. Office
rna residence, No, 191 Meeting-street
Juue 1 mf2

dissolution of (Clpartnrrsi|in.
DISSOLUTION -THE COPARTNER¬

SHIP hitherto existing between the under-
signe fl, under the nome ofSHEPHERD A COHEN,
was dissolved on the 30th Hay ult, by common con¬
sent
Mr. COHEN" usum*s all tho liabilities nf the firm,

snd he alone will use the nome in the settlement of
its affairs.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING THIS
doy purchased the in tere it of Mr. Wm. Shep¬

herd, will continue the business at the old stand No.
207 Eing-stroet, where be wtil be pleased to see bis
friends and tho-e of the much esteemed Wm. shep-

held McDÜFF. COHEN.
Juno 1 mwfS

SIDNEY W. HOPKINS THIS DAY RE¬
TIRES from the firm of HOPKINS, MCPHER¬

SON A CO.
(Signed) EDWIN A. HOPKINS.
(Signed) DAVID MCPHERSON,
(.«ignedl SIDNEY W. HOPKINS.

Charleston, S. C., May 20,1813. Imo May 27

JHisrellûfteons.
JONCE HUOPER.-THIS* CKX. KU lt AT-

ED STALLION will makf th season ot the
COTTON SHED, Church-street, at $25 tho season.

May 26_tntbm3
MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS SUF¬

FERING fron diseases pertaloing to tho
Gr NITO UüTNAR Y ORGANS, will receive tbe latest
scientific treatment, by placing themselves under
the care of Dr. T. REENTSJERNA. Office No. 74
HASEL-STREtT, three doors east from the Prst-
office. ms9May 25

DON'T FAILTOTRY THIS CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, on unfaiUng remedy for oU Dis¬
eases of thc Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for aU Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sole by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHEBN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and tbe Liver. For
sale by all Druggist*.

DOVT FAIL. TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Dmggi*t:i.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED S'tTIHEBN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIC BIT'iiBS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases ol tue Digestive Oigaus and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FA IL TO TRY TIIK CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHEBN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC HITTERS, an untaUlng remedy for all Dis
ease ot the Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DOST FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC. PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTEBS, on unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY* THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHEBN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, au nufalllug remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONTO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an uutailiug remedy for all Dis¬
eases ot the Digestive Organs uud the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TR Y THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUIHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTEBS, an unfailing remedy tor all Dis¬
tases ot thc Digestive Organs and the Liver. For.
.»le by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY" THE CELEBRA¬
TE!* SOUTHERN TONTC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing reinody for nil Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
¡'ale by all Drueaistp. lyr November 27

j^OTICE TO FARMERS

WILLIAM HUNT HAS BEt-UMED HIS OLD PU-
SINSSs at No. 42 Market-;treet, north side, where
he ls prepared to receive and forward all kinds of
VEGETABLES and FBUITS on cnu-lgnment. Lib¬
éral advances will be made if desired. Consignments
for the NewYork, Philadelphia, BoVimoreond Wash¬
ington Markets will meet with prompt attention.
From hts long experience in this business he feels

confident of affording satisfaction to his customers.
For those preferring to 8-11 their products here the
highest market prices w'll be obtained. Vegetables
and all kinds of country produce will be retailed
at wholesale prices. ImoMay 14

HARLESTON

STEAM SAW MILL,
WEST END OF BEAUFAIN-STREET.

THE SUBSCBIBER

Haring rebuilt his STEAM SAW MILL, ia now pre-
pared to execute all orders for SHIPPING and CUY
TRADE with dispatch.

JOHN H. STEINMEYER,
May 5 West end of BcauMn-street.

TT HE U ER' S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, has been thor¬
oughly trained to his business, ana is prepared to
serve his lriends and the public generally in the seve¬
ral branches of hi? ort, viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING

SHAMPOOING
HAIR DYING

Ac, !u
January ll

^torments.
rp H E EXHIBITION

OF

"SIXTY-EIGHT."

Thc Days of Roman Chivalry Eclipsed

LIONS CONQUEEE3 BY A WOMAN!

BOYAL BENGAL 1IGEBS SUBDUED I

THE MONSTERS LOOSE IN THE STREETS

OF CHARLESTONI

MONDAT, TUESDAYAND WEDNESDAY

JUNES, 9 AND 10.

COL. C. T. AMES'

NEW" ORLEANS-MENAGERIE,
I ¿ ÍJÍÍO/JS ,

ii o i 'J.

?o""*^^^WgSHM^ I'IJW»^

CIRCUS AND TROPICAL» AVIARY!

A Triple Confederation almost illimitable in its

resonrces, and more gorgeous and elegantly equip¬
ped than any kindred exhibition extant
The corpt active numbera THIBTY-SEVEN AC¬

COMPLISHED ARTISTS, male and female repre¬
sentatives of the more elegant, graceful and pleasing
Olympian Sports, including Iquestrianism, Gym¬
nastics, Pantomímica, Acrobatics, Acoristatics and

Athletics. Among the most distinguished ol the

Troupe are :

BPLLE ESTELLE ZOYORRA,

VICTORIA DE LEE, MADAME ELIZABETH,

Mr. THOMAS "WATSON,

Mr. W. NAILER, Mr. LEWIS CARR,

Mr. HORACE SMITH,

Signor TT3BS, Mr. E. WINNE,

The CASTILIAN BROTHERS,

Mr. F. GOODING, Mr. E. BANKER,

Master FRANK, Master GEORGE,

and the TWO INTENSELY HUMOROUS CLOWNS,

BOB SMITH and JOHNNY LAWTON.

THE ZOOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT
li of Immense Magnitude, and embraces

Hundreds ot Wild Beasts !

OF ALMOST EVERY SPECIE"! AND GEOGRAPH!.
CAL RANGE, from the Elephant of the burning
Desert of Africa to the White Rear of the Arctic Seas,
or the Biíoa of our own Western Wilds. To this is
added

AN UNUSUALLY LARGE AVIARY!

Of m03; Beautiful and Brilliant BIRDS and FOWLS.

MONKEYS, APES A \ D BABOONS,

lu countless numb?-s anl of every tribe.

A BAND OF MUSICIANS

That acknowledge no superiors iu the rendition of

trua harmony.

Performing lloraos.

Trick Poule,

Educated Malea, ,

Acting Monkeys,

Sagacious Dogs, «Sic.

The only Lion Enchantress in the World, the Boan-
timi and Fairy-lite

Signorita ELLA EUGENIE,
And thc Di'tmguished Naturalist and Accom¬

plished TIGER SLAYER,

Herr ELIJAH LE.VGEL,

Accompany t'.iis Colossal Combination, ard at each
exhibition display their miraculous power and in¬
domitable courage by eoterinj the dens of the
TIGERS, LIONS, PANTHER? and LEOPARDS.
[For List of Animals, and general particulars, see
Pictorial P suers, Descriptive Bili-, Bulletin?, Ac]

THE GRAND PROCESSION

On the morning of the day of exhibition nil! be un¬
usually gorg ou3 and grand. In it will be borne two
Triumphal Cars; on the top of one will be EUGENIE
SURROUNDED CY LIO>S! ou the other, scated
side by side, LENGEL AND A ROYAL TIGER! the
only one of his species that ever permuted himself to
yield to the will of min.

BEAR IT IN MIND that this ia strictly a Southern
Enterprise, and the Proprietor and Managers pledge
themselves that the disreputable, or at least ques¬
tionable style of advertising attractions they do not
present, shah in no ins ance be resorted to by them,
but that every promise mad* to the public shall bo
kept to the letter.

A Free Exhibition of the Zoological De
part rent will be given to the Orphan Asylum and
Indigent childien ou the morning of WEDNESDAY,
10th, at halt-past Ten o'clock, to which they ate cor¬
dially invited.

DOC. CHAMBERS,

May ac 12 Business Manager.

(ßrorcrics anö ¿Hisrellancoiis.
: CORN AND BACON.

1 AAA SACK? TENNESSEE CORN
LUVU 10 hbds. Primo Western Shoulders.

For sale" by R. M. BC ILER,
June 1_I_No. 78 East Bay.

SPANISH RED »VINE.
1 A QUARTER C\SKS OF PURE BED SPANISH
LVJ WINE. Just received and for Bale low by

R. SALAS,
Agent for Sogar Factory,

May 30_3_No. 118 East Bay.

SALT! SALT ! SALT!
1 Ê\Afl SACK5 LIVERPOOL SALT, LANDING
JLOXJXJ ex bark Eastham. For sale low whüe
landing. Apply to

COHEN, HANf KEL & CO.,
No. 16 East Bay, corner Boyce's Wharf.

June 1 1

TURK'S ISLAND SALT.
«)AAA BUSHELS TURK'S ISLAND SALT,

landing îrom British sehr. Ella How¬
ell. For sale in lots to suit purchasers by
May29_ii_T. J. KEBB A CO.

SALT.
I Qfifl SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT, LARGE
LOv/U facks and fine order, landing from bark
"Easiham." For sole by T. J. KEBB A CO.
May 27_¡j

J'EMIJOHNS,
X(~\f\i~\ DEMIJOHNS, OF ALL SIZES
tlUUU 100 hampers ClaretWine Bottles.

For sale low by CLACIUS A WliTE. I
April 21_ 3nios

CHLORIDE Of LIME.
THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOR SALE BY

E. H. KELLERS A CO.,
Druggists,

March28_No. 131 Meeting-street

MARBLE MANTELS, MOiNTJ-
MEXTS, HKAI)STO\ES.&o.

AFINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
constantly on hand at 8. READER'S Ware-

room, Na 51 First avenue, near*îhlrd-8treet, New
York. Call and examine before buying elsewhere.
February 3 6mo

TO FARMERS AND SHIPPERS
or

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.

H . "IV. K1.VS3IAS,
8UCCK8B0B TO .

KINSMAN k HOWELL,

WILL ATTEND TO THE SALE AND SHIPMENT
to New York, Baltimore. Boston and Pnila-

delphia of early VEGETABLES AND FRUIT.
Farmers wishing to have the products of their

farms sold here, or shipped to Northern markets, can
do so by calling at his office, No. 153 EAST BAY.

May 25_tnthslmo
PAINTS FOR FARMERS AND

OTHERS.

THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPANY
aro now manufacturing the beat, cheapest and

most durable Paint lu UK; two coats, well put OD,
mixed with pure linseed Ofl, will last 10 or 16 years;
it la of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color,
and can be changed to green, lead, stone, drab,
olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer.
It ia valuable for Bouses, Barna, Fences, Carriage
and Car-makers, Polls and Woodenware, Agricultural
Implements, Canal Boats, Vessels and Ship's Bot¬
toms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle Boob (lt being fire
and water proof), Floor on Cloths (one manufacturer
having used 5f,09 bbls. the past year), and, as a
paint for any purpose, ls unsurpassed for body, du¬
rability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price $6 per
bbl. of 300 tba., which wih supply a farmer for years
tocóme. Warranted in all cases aa above. Send for
a circular which gives full particulars. None genuine
unless branded lu a trade mark Grafton Mineral Paint.

HOLMES A CALDER, Agenta,
December 13 fmw6mo* Meeting-street.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS,
ÜA1RYMEX, FARMERS AND 8THÉRS

CONSIGN YQUB

ASHES, BEESWAX, BEANS,
BUTTEE, CHEESE, EGG8,
FLOUR AND MEAL, FLAX,

COTTON, FURS AND SKINS,
DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS,
GRAIN, WOOL, GAME, POULTRY,

NAVAL STORES, HOP8,
GINSENG, FEATHERS,

HEMP, PROVISIONS,
OILS, LARD, TALLOW,

TOBACCO, SEEDS,

80BGHUM, MOLASSES, Sec., icc
IO *

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
GESKKAL COMMISSION MERCHANT
No. «2, iU and HS WASHINGTON-STREET,

New York City,
And receive his weekly PBICE CURRENT of Pro¬

duce and Gm feries, the most complete Price Cur¬

rent publi.?.hed in the United Stat-s.

SEND FOB A PRICE CURRENT.

Marking Platej and Cards Furnished Free.
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Established May 1st, I860.
FIBST CLASS BEFEHENCES GIVEN WBES

BEQULRED.
March 4 c1yr

Ourotional.
NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOLS

No. 35 WENTWOR 1'H-STREET, LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE EOCBS FOB THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, iiHADING, GERMAN and

ENGLISiI GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per month tn advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 C. H. BERGMANN.

Jet (irenm.
rî E CREAM .

MRS. B. DÜNNEMAN, OF THE "UP-TOWN ICE
CREAM GARDEN," respectfully Informs the citi-
zens of Charleston that there wUl be Music at her
Garden oi Monday Evening, June 1st, from 7 until
10 o'clock, to which the public is invited.
May 30 _2*_
XCE CREAM.

TBE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS HIS FORMER
customers and the public in general, that he has re¬
sumed his Business for the season at the old stand,
No. 85 CALHUUN-STHEtT, wüere he will be happy
to see all his former patrons.
N B.-Carts will run as usual to all parts of the

city, and no ceam sold as raina will be genuine v
less obtained irom carts bearing thc name of Henry
Larcomb. ICE also for sale at all hours at No. 85
Calhoun-street. HEN'BY LABCOMB,
May 5 Imo

Uttering plates.
S^l RKRNBRIER WHITE SULPHUR

SPRINGS,
GREEXBRIER COUNTY, W. VA.

Thc undersigned, lessee? of this old and well-
known

WATERING PLACE,
announce that (encouraged by the liberal patronage
received last season) the have largely added to their
accommodations in comfort and in appearance, and,'
are prcpired to entertain FIFTEEN HUNDRED
GUESTS.
Thc Bathing accommodations are lu fine order;

Bot and Warm Sulphur Baths, so entinently effica¬
cious in many cases, arc at the command oi visitors
at aU hours.
In addition to other amusements, they have pro¬

vided a new and elegant BOWILSG ALLEY and
BILLIABD ROOM, conveniently located.
Professor ROSENBERG ER'S celebrate! FULL

BRASS BAND has been engaged for the season.
A good Livery Stable will fe kept ou the premises.
The completion ol' the Virginia Central Railroad to

Covington leaves only twenty mües of staging,
through a beautiful mountain country, over a well-
graded turnpike.
Terms: Three dollars per day, and eighty doHars

per month. Chi dren under ten years of age and
colored servants half price. White servants accord¬
ing to accommodations. PEYTON A CO.

Ifay 9 . imo

g POTT SWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWARD BROTHERS, PROPRIETORS,
RICHMOND, VA.

April b


